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Minutes of Villas II Board Meeting 

February 23, 2016 

 
Board members present: Tom Hook, Steve Wolf, Nancy Thomas, Bob Ellis .  Mark Bloom was absent, 
Tom Hook presided as President.  
WPM management representative Patricia Lall was present. 
 
Meeting started at 7:00 pm. 
 
Minutes from the January 26 meeting were approved.  
 
President’s report –  

 No SOCA meeting was held this month 
 
Treasurer’s report –  

 Replacement reserves = $356,472.56; Checking account = $38,366.15; Capital maintenance = 
$5,022.10; Contingency fund = $6,188.59; Erosion Control = $10,000. Villas II is in compliance 
with reserve funds requirements. 

 Remaining snow removal budget for 2016 is $2,805  
 
Management Report –  

 Patricia is getting power wash estimates for cleaning siding, fences, decks, patios, steps to 
basement  

 Patricia sent the sump pump survey around for more inputs and consolidated the results into a 
report 

 Maintenance list repairs were made by WPM handyman services  
 
Committee reports –  

 Advisory –  
o The sump pump survey results do not show a geographic pattern of water discharges that 

would indicate a community problem.  
o Two homes reported having consistent, frequent water discharges.  
o Two previous sump pump problems were due to access holes larger than the feed pipe, 

allowing mud to wash into the sump basin.  In another case the plumber found tree roots in a 
4” pipe leading to the major drain.   

o Water system leaks were previously fixed, no new ones were found in the last survey 
o Patricia was asked to compose a letter to the community, reporting the survey results and 

also provide examples of problems found by owners.  

 Architecture/Landscape – Nothing to report  

 Welcoming/Social – Nothing to report   
 
Old Business 

 Concrete –No status on evaluations  
 Water leak detection – County data loggers did not detect any water system leaks  
 Vast Rose rust problem – Kirk (engineer) sent letter February 22 to Howard County Department 

of Public Works, describing the drainage problem and requesting an onsite meeting with Dept of 
Engineering 
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 Wording for Homeowner vs Association responsibilities for cleaning siding was developed.  
Notice will be sent to residents when costs for contractor service to perform power washing is 
obtained, and when weather is  warmer  

 The Board wants a meeting with our current insurance agent to address questions. Patricia 
suggested preparing a list of insurance concerns so the agent could be prepared.  

 The Board agreed to hold off on making a policy change until the current policy expires 9/30/16.  
It was noted that frequent carrier changes could negatively impact Villas II ability to sign with a 
new insurance carrier. 

 Window screens – Pete got verbal permission from the 9 homeowners affected, to install 
window screens to reduce sunlight reflection.  Options from companies re screen size and 
method of attachment were reviewed but were more complex and costly.  Pete showed pictures 
of a working installation and attachment of screens on his house.  He can get the screens and 
mounting hardware for 15 screens for about $750.  The estimate for installation by WPM is 
$800.  The Board approved $1600 for screens and installation, out of the General Repair and 
Maintenance account.  

 
New business 

 Snow removal effort had a lot of inefficiencies which contributed to the high cost.  Patricia was 
asked to contact Brickman to request copies of time sheets for the workers and equipment, and 
to work out a payment schedule.  The Board approved payment of $9,000 against the bill. 
Suggestion to meet with Bill Langmead of Brickman before predicted major snowfalls to discuss 
priorities for clearing and leadership for the workers.  

 
Open Forum 

 Would the Board consider eliminating the standing Working meeting, since many of the same 
topics are covered in the regular Board meeting?  Instead conduct a Working meeting as 
needed.  Or alternate the Working meeting and Board meeting every other month?  For further 
discussion.   

 
 
 

Nancy Thomas 
Secretary 

 


